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On Mar 7, 2018, at 1:50 PM, Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman38
On Mar 7, 2018, at 1:50 PM, Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman38@gmail.com> wrote:
FWD and PUBLISH

A friend and colleague sent this to me. I am sending it nation wide. I'll find someone to 
file it into the Bogus Article III court in Portland, and into the several counties ON Oregon and 
all of the other state of Oregon's Article VII amended bogus courts. I reported the fraud to Seth. 
We'll see if he keeps his oath. 

The deceit is exposed, many of the frauds are known. It is time to clean up your act, as it 
is a fiction, color of law. Seth argued, with we the people, that FARA did not apply to him, nor 
did he need an Oregon BAR card. He errs. As does his Boss Billy, one must get their documents 
together properly. Especially if one is DOJ. There cannot be a hint of impropriety.

Not Democracy nor socialist nor communism ONLY A Constitutional Republic form of 
government in each of the several states. Kate and the fraudulent legislature and judiciary all in 
color of law must resign, get fired, prosecuted and jailed. Uranium 1, Hansen, Lavoy among 
others are all coming home to roost.

I do lawful not legal and this is my best effort. If this paper is deficient you are required 
to notify me and assist in corrections.

--
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE STATE OF W*************
                                                            FOR ************ COUNTY
                                                                           ) Case No.: No. ***********
                                                                           )
First-Middle :Last                                            )              JUDICIAL NOTICE
                                                                           )
                                                                           )                 REGARDING STANDING
                              Plaintiff,                              )                     AND DEMAND FOR
                                                                           )   DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S AND 

COUNTY'S
               vs.                                                       )  ATTORNEY'S FOREIGN 

REGISTRATION FOR 
                                                                           )  ALL ATTORNEYS HOLDING BAR 

CARDS AND
                                                                           )  PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT 

COURT FOR
                                                                           )  THE STATE OF W******* FOR 
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W**********
                                                                           )  COUNTY CASE NUMBER Case No.: 

No.***********
********                                                         )
**************                                            )
***************                                         )
*******************                                )
ALL PRIOR NOTICED Actors, Agents,         )                          ISSUE ONE:
Bar Members, Parties, KNOWN OR            )                           STANDING
UNKNOWN, et al                                            )      FOREIGN AGENT 

REGISTRATION
                                                                           )          [FARA] PUBLIC LAW 75-583
                              Defendants                        )
                                                                           )
                                                                           )
_________________________________   )
 
               COMES NOW, First-MiddleTM :Last and (hereinafter) by special visitation and 

not appearing generally as non-corporate entities with this NOTICE REGARDING 
STANDING AND DEMAND FOR DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEY'S FOREIGN 
REGISTRATION FOR ALL ATTORNEYS HOLDING A BAR CARD AND 
PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE STATE OF W********* FOR 
W******* COUNTY CASE NUMBER Case No.: No. **********. DEMAND is hereby made 
by the Last's for Defendant's, State's, County's attorney's valid authentic Foreign Agent 
Registration to evidence Defendant's, State's, County's standing.

JUDICIAL NTC REGARDING STANDING AND DEMAND FOR ATTY'S FOREIGN 
REG FOR ALL ATTYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE STATE OF W********* FOR ********** COUNTY CASE NUMBER 
Case No.: No. ************

First-Middle :Last et al., v First MI. Last et al.        
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STATEMENT OF ISSUE(S)
STANDING
ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE:**63C Am.Jur.2d, Public Officers and Employees, §247* 

"As expressed otherwise, the powers delegated to a public officer are held in trust for the people 
and are to be exercised in behalf of the government or of all citizens who may need the 
intervention of the officer. [1] Furthermore, the view has been expressed that all public officers, 
within whatever branch and whatever level of government, and whatever be their private 
vocations, are trustees of the people, and accordingly labor under every disability and prohibition 
imposed by law upon trustees relative to the making of personal financial gain from a discharge 
of their trusts. [2] That is, a public officer occupies a fiduciary relationship to the political entity 
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on whose behalf he or she serves. [3] and owes a fiduciary duty to the public. [4] It has been said 
that the fiduciary responsibilities of a public officer cannot be less than those of a private 
individual. [5] Furthermore, it has been stated that any enterprise undertaken by the public 
official who tends to weaken public confidence and undermine the sense of security for 
individual rights is against public policy. Fraud in its elementary common law sense of deceit-
and this is one of the meanings that fraud bears [483 U.S. 372] in the statute. See United States v. 
Dial, 757 F.2d 163, 168 (7th Cir 1985) includes the deliberate concealment of material 
information in a setting of fiduciary obligation. A public official is a fiduciary toward the public, 
including, in the case of the judge, the litigants who appear before him and if he deliberately 
conceals material information from them, he is guilty of fraud. McNally v United States 483 U.S. 
350 (1987)

 
  ISSUE ONE: STANDING
PUBLIC LAW 75-583
               Under Title 22 USC, Foreign Relations and Intercourse, Section §611, a Public 

Official is considered a foreign agent. In order to hold public office, the canidate must file a true 
and complete registration statement with the State Attorney General as a foreign principle and no 
such registration has been provided to the Last's confirming Defendant's, State's, County's 
Attorney's standing to litigate, act or move on behalf of Defendant, State, County.

            Title 22 USC Section §611 indentifies all public officails as foreign agents 
which are required to regisster with the Attorney General within ten [10] days under Oath 
on a form prescribed by the Attorney General. Where no registration exists no standing is 
possible.

JUDICIAL NTC REGARDING STANDING AND DEMAND FOR ATTY'S FOREIGN 
REG FOR ALL ATTYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE STATE OF ************ FOR *********COUNTY CASE NUMBER 
Case No.: No. ***********  First-Middle :Last et al., v First MI.Last et al           
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In addition, the 11th Amendment states "The Judicial power of the United States shall not 

be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the 
United States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens or Subjects of a Foreign State." (A 
foreign entity, agency, or state cannot bring any suit against a United States citizen without 
following proper procedure.)

               Furthermore, Title 22 CFR 93.1-93.2 states that the Department of State must be 
notified of any suit, and in turn has to notify the United States citizen of said suit and as of the 
date of this writing, Last's have no knowledge of the Department of State's being noticed nor has 
said evidence been admitted to this court to that end.

               Under and in accordance with Title 28 USC 1330 it is the United States District 
Court to grant permission for any suit to be pursued once the court has been supplied sufficient 
proof that the United States citizen is actually a corporate entity. Currently no evidence exists nor 
has evidence of such been placed in the record in the case before this court. There is copious 
proof that the prosecution and other agents are actually corporations.
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"22 U.S. Code §612 ~ Registration Statement"
            (a)    FIling; contents No person shall act as an agent of a foreign principal unless 

he has filed with the Attorney General a true and complete registration statement and 
supplements thereto as required by subsections (a) and (b) of this section or unless he is exempt 
from the registration under the provisions of this subchapter. Except as hereinafter provided, 
every person who becomes an agent of a foreign principal shall, within ten days thereafter, file 
with the Attorney General, in duplicate, a registration statement, under oath on a form prescribed 
by the Attorney General.

            (1)   Registrant's name, principal business address, and all other business 
addresses in the United States or elsewhere, and all residence addresses,if any;

            (2)   Status of the registrant, if an individual, nationality, if a partnership, name, 
residence addresses, and nationality of each partner and a true and complete copy of its articles 
of copartnership, [sic] if an association, corporation, organization, or any other combination of 
individuals, the name, residence addresses, and nationality of each director and officer and of 
each person performing the functions of a director or officer and a true and complete copy of its 
charter, articles of incorporation, association, constitution, and bylaws, and amendments thereto;

 
JUDICIAL NTC REGARDING STANDING AND DEMAND FOR ATTY'S FOREIGN 

REG FOR ALL ATTYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE STATE OF *********** FOR ********* COUNTY CASE NUMBER 
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a copy of every other instrument or document and a statement of the terms and conditions 

of every oral agreement relating to its organization, powers, and purposes, and a statement of its 
ownership and control.

(3)   A comprehensive statement of the nature of the registrant's business; a complete list 
of registrant's employees and a statement of the nature of the work of each; the name and address 
of every foreign principal for whom the registrant is acting, assuming or purporting to act or has 
agreed to act; the charter of the businness or other activities of every such foreign principal, and, 
if any such foreign principal be other than a natural person, a statement of the ownership and 
control of each; and the extent, if any, to which each such foreign principal is supervised, 
directed, owned, controlled, financed, or subsidized, in whole or part, by any government of a 
foreign country or foreign political party, or by any other foreign principal;

(4)   Copies of each written agreement and the terms and conditions of each oral 
agreement, including all modifications of such agreements, or, where no contract exists, a full 
statement of all the circumstances, by reason of which the registrant is an agent of a foreign 
principal; a comprehensive statement of the nature and method of performance of each such 
contract, and of the existing and proposed activity or activities engaged in or to be engaged in by 
the registrant as an agent of a foreign principal for each such foreign principal, including a 
detailed statement of any such activity which is a political activity.

 
DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S, COUNTY'S ATTORNEYS/ LEGAL REPRESENTATION 

must be determined and demonstrated approved and in compliance with and under 
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FOREIGN REGISTRATION ACT [FARA] for DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S, COUNTY'S 
ATTORNEYS/ LEGAL REPRESENTATION to legally and lawfully represent any party or 
participant in any and all capicity.

            Those holding Federal or State public office, county or municipal office, under 
the Legislative, Executive or Judicial branch, including Court Officials, Judges, Prosecuters, Law 
Enforcement Department employees, Officers of the Court, and etc., before entering into these 
public offices, are required by the U.S. Constitution and statutory law to comply with Title 5 
USC, Sec., §3331, "Oath of Office." State Officials are also required to meet this same 
obligation, according to the State Constitutions and State statutory law.

            All oaths of office come under 22 CFR, Foreign Relations, Sections 
§§92.12-92.30, and all who hold public office come under Title 8 USC, Section §1481 "Loss of 
nationality by native-born or naturalized citizen; voluntary action; burden of proof; 
presumptions."

 
JUDICIAL NTC REGARDING STANDING AND DEMAND FOR ATTY'S FOREIGN 

REG FOR ALL ATTYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE STATE OF *********** FOR ********* COUNTY CASE NUMBER 
Case No.: No. ********** First-Middle :Last et al., v First MI. Last et al.
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The Oath of Office requires the public official in his/her foreign state capicity to uphold 

the constitutional form of government or face consequences.
               As of the date of this writing, DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S, COUNTY'S LEGAL 

REPRESENTATION has not filed with this court their standing to represent or act on and in 
behalf of any plaintiff, defendant or respondent, therefore this court may not move forward in 
ANY ruling, decision, declaratory judgement, or decree until said standing is resolved in, on and 
before this court to the satisfaction to all referenced in the caption herein under and in 
accordance with FARA.

               Last's herein assert legal and lawful Notice, Demand DEFENDANT'S, 
STATE'S, COUNTY'S ATTORNEY/LEGAL COUNSEL/LEGAL REPRESENTATION'S 
demonstrate standing, ability, eligibility and right if any to act under the Color of Law, Codes, 
Statutes, Public Laws [STATUTES AT LARGE], FEDERAL STATUTUES [enacted] and 
FEDERAL ACTS in addition to Public Policy, be those authorities local, State, and or Federal in 
this or any other court in the UNITED STATES and or any STATE therein.

               Without said evidence, DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S, COUNTY'S ATTORNEY/
LEGAL COUNSEL/LEGAL REPRESENTATIONs on, or, in behalf of the DEFENDANTS, 
STATE, COUNTY ATTORNEY/LEGAL COUNSEL/LEGAL REPRESENTATION, legal 
representations is invalid, nullified, and the instant case must be Dismissed absent Standing. 
[EXAMPLE for kids] First-Middle :Last is to be freed and returned, unharmed further, posthaste 
with all her property. The temporary placement Order is expired, invalid, nullified and VOID, 
ab initio.

               Furthermore, DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S, COUNTY'S ATTORNEY/LEGAL 
COUNSEL/LEGAL REPRESENTATION enjoys NO right to act, represent, move this court, or 
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any other court or tribunal in and or on behalf of any entity for that matter until such a time 
as valid registration has been reviewed for authenticity and found to be reliable by the Last's 
and this court and therefore, absent the evidence, DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S, COUNTY'S 
ATTORNEY/LEGAL COUNSEL/LEGAL REPRESENTATION must Withdraw until said valid 
registrations for the duration of the above referenced court matter is evidenced.

JUDICIAL NTC REGARDING STANDING AND DEMAND FOR ATTY'S FOREIGN 
REG FOR ALL ATTYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE STATE OF *********** FOR ********* COUNTY CASE NUMBER 
Case No.: No. ********** First-Middle :Last et al., v First MI. Last et al.                                                                                                                                                                                
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22 USC §611 et seq ~ United States Code and Title 28 CFR Part 5 - Judicial 

Administration clearly expresses the requirements in pertinent part;
                              "persons acting as agents of foreign principals to make periodic public                                      

disclosure of their relationship with the foreign principal, acitivities,                                                         
receipts, and disbursements of those activites"

CONCLUSION AND RECTUM ROGARE
               The facts and the law contained herein are the Truth; and we hold said Truths to 

be self-evident; and self-evident Truths are undisputed and incontrovertible, no oral argument is 
requested, for no words can alter or overcome these Truths; and Truth is Sovereign: She comes 
from God and bears His message, from whatever quarter her great eyes may look down upon 
you; Psalms 117:2, John 8:32, II Corinthians 13:8; THEREFORE; this court must perform its 
duty under the Rule of Law, do Justice, Rectum Rogare, and DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE 
AND REVERSE the above numbered case without delay for "Justice delayed is Justice denied."  
Rectum Rogare - "to do right; to petition the judge to do right."

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED TO AMEND WITHOUT LEAVE OF COURT
 
Submitted this ____ day of Febuary, 2017 A.D.
                              Without Prejudice  U.C.C. 1-308 

By:______________________________
                                                                                          First-Middle :Last, Secured Party 

Creditor
                                                                                          Authorized Representative 

UCC3-402(b)
 
**********  State     )
                                  )  ss                               ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
********* County    )
 
As a Notary Public for said County and State, I do hereby certify that on this ____ day of 

Febuary 2017 the above mentioned living, moral and sound woman appeared before me and put 
her/his  hand to execute the foregoing. Witness my hand and seal: 
_____________________________    
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Notary Public
Using a notary on this document constitutes an adhesion in Common Law. It does not 

alter my status in any manner.  The purpose for the notary is verification and identification only 
not for entrance into ANY  Foreign Jurisdiction. 

 
JUDICIAL NTC REGARDING STANDING AND DEMAND FOR ATTY'S FOREIGN 

REG FOR ALL ATTYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE STATE OF *********** FOR ********* COUNTY CASE NUMBER 
Case No.: No. ********** First-Middle :Last et al., v First MI. Last et al. 
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                                                 PROOF OF SERVICE
i, First-Middle of the Lasts' comes with this, JUDICIAL NOTICE REGARDING 

STANDING AND DEMAND FOR DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S, COUNTY'S ATTORNEY/
LEGAL COUNSEL/LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOREIGN REGISTRATION FOR ALL 
ATTORNEYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR THE STATE OF ********* FOR ********** COUNTY CASE NUMBER Case No.: 
No.********** ISSUE ONE:   STANDING FOREIGN AGENT REGISTRATION [FARA] 
Public Law 75-583 being placed before the Clerk of Court of the CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
STATE OF ********* FOR ********* COUNTY on this day of the second and month of 
Febuary in the year of our Lord 2017 AD.

CC: Duty to DISTRIBUTE TO ALL PRIOR NOTICED Agents, Actors, Bar Members, 
Parties et al

Dated: Febuary ______, 2017.
                                                                                                         

______________________________
                                                                                          First-Middle :Last, Secured Party 

Creditor,
                                                                                          Authorized Representative 

UCC3-402(b)
 
                                                            PROOF OF SERVICE
                                  STATE OF ************, COUNTY OF **********
 
I, First-Middle :Last, hereby attest and certify that on ____ day of Febuary, 2017 A.D., I 

served a true and correct copy of the foregoing JUDICIAL NOTICE REGARDING STANDING 
AND DEMAND FOR DEFENDANT'S, STATE'S, COUNTY'S ATTORNEY/LEGAL 
COUNSEL/LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOREIGN REGISTRATION FO ALL 
ATTORNEYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR THE STATE OF ********* FOR ********* COUNTY CASE NUMBER Case No.: No. 
********** ISSUE ONE: STANDING FOREIGN AGENT REGISTRATION [FARA] Public 
Law 75-583 on the following persons via identified methods:

 
VIA USPS Mail                                                                                                                        
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__________________________                                                                                            First-
Middle :Last ,Secured Party Creditor,                                                                                                        
Authorized RepresentativeUCC3-402(b) 

 
JUDICIAL NTC REGARDING STANDING AND DEMAND FOR ATTY'S FOREIGN 

REG FOR ALL ATTYS HOLDING BAR CARDS AND PARTICIPATING IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE STATE OF *********** FOR ********* COUNTY CASE NUMBER 
Case No.: No. ********** First-Middle :Last et al., v First MI. Last et al.
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n 
by: Ron Vrooman for the Beaverton Oversight Committee:
They lost when they murdered LaVoy.
Bundys set free 01/08/2018.
Bundy et al acquitted, the fight goes on.

Ronald Vrooman
ronvrooman38@gmail.com
call 503 641 8375
General Delivery
Beaverton, OR [97005]

mailto:ronvrooman38@gmail.com
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